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PRESS NOTE 

 

Motorcycle Rally in association with Radio City: An initiative of CEO Office to 

boost Voter Turnout 

 
Radio City, India's leading radio network culminated 'MAT Kar', a voting awareness 

initiative in Delhi with a Harley Davidson (Harley Owners Group) Motorcycle Rally in 

support with the Delhi Election Office on 02-02-2020. 

 

With a aim to achieve maximum voter turnout on the election day, the campaign was 

kicked off, a week ago, on air, on- ground and digital mediums by Radio City Delhi’s RJ 

Aadi and RJ Manav. They urged Delhiites to cast their vote on 8th February 2020. The 

campaign reached the corners of Delhi city with a catchy slogan, “MAT Kar Kyuki 

Aapka Matdaan Badhayega Dilli Ki Shaan”. 

This Sunday, the rally with more than 120 Bikers 

started from Children Park, India Gate to Central 

Park in New Delhi and was flagged off by Dr. 

Ranbir Singh, Chief Electoral Officer, Delhi. Special 

CEO, Delhi, OSD(Election) and other officers from 

election office & Radio Citywere present during the 

event. As a part of the ‘MAT Kar’ campaign, Radio 

City’s RJ Aadi and Manav encouraged Delhiites to 

exercise right to vote & fulfill their responsibility. 

 

Dr. Ranbir Singh appealed the voters of Delhi to 

go to polling stations and cast their vote on 8th 

February 2020. He informed that as the time for 

polling is from 8.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m., the voters 

should discharge their responsibility & duty of 

casting of vote in early hours so that they can 

enjoy the rest of the day.  

The event was followed by EVM-VVPAT demonstration session wherein the gathering had 

hands on demonstration of the machines.  

The rally garnered saw an overwhelming response from motorcyclists and Delhites who 

participated in a large number to show their support for the initiative. 
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